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THE STATE CAPITAL.
ATTEMPTS OF SCHEMERS TO BUT

THE BLUE BIDGE RAILROAD
DEFEATRD.

Disagreement Between the Directors of

the Blue Ridge Railroad-Bills of

.
the Bank of the State In Coart.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE NEWS.

COLUMBIA, November 25.

Six companies of the Sixteen ta United States

infantry proceeded to Laurens tbls morning.
They win report to Trial Justice Crews.

The Wilmington and Manchester Railroad

c line have been trying to buy, through the

sinking fund committee, the one million three

hundred, thousand dollars worth of stock of the

Statelu the Blue Ridge Railroad, but have sig¬
nally failed. Neagle and Patterson have been

trying to make the negotiations. BrldgerB and

Friends have returned home. Jen ks Ls represent¬
ing the Interests or Charleston. Steers has had

abeí: two millions or the*bonds endorsed by the

State placed to his credit to complete the ¿-oed. A

nv etlng of the directors has been auvertlsed seve¬

ral rimes and postponed on account of disagree¬
ments in caucus as to the course to be pursued and

as to new directors. The meeting appointed for

to-night wiU not in all probability come off.

Mu ch interest ls manifested In two caaes before

thedSupreme Court. The first ls an appeal from
Carpenter's decision-the acsets of the Bank~of

the State are first liable to pay the fire loan bonds.
The current opinion U in favor of Carpenter's de¬

cision. Th e second is a case lh which t he parties
appealing desire the judgment of the Supreme
Court, that the bills or the Bank of the State be

received for taxes. This case wBl not probably
be argued this terra. The ftlends of the present
administration are determined to hava the true

ch-.racier of the bills thoroughly Investigated,
with a view to show that they were Issued to alt!

the Confederacy.
Nothing new lp regard to the senatorial or judi*

cial contests has transpired.
- ?

COLUMBIA INTRIGUES.

Back-door Thanksgiving-The Senator-.
ship-That Printing PM p-The«Misses*
Rollins again-Tlié Bine Ridge Road
-Appoint ng' Committeemen.

j . [KB0M ont OWN CORRESPONDENT.]
COLUMBIA, S. a, November 34.

Th re was no session of the General Assem¬
bly to-day.* The morning and evening trains car¬

ried away their complement or passengers, so

that the city seems comparatively deserted. To¬
day belog Thanksgiving day. tb e.stores on Main
street wera generally closed-a rather strange
thing, when one remembers that for the memory
of General Lee but two br three made such an

observance. -There was as much and perhaps
more business done, though, than usually; for if
the shutters remained np In compliance with
Grant's proclamation, the doors were certainly
all open In non-compliancewith Scott's proclama¬
tion. No religious services, that we are aware of.
were he'd. ,.,

Caucásea seemed, the programme for the day.
with the politicians.

TB» SENATORIAL CONTEST.
Matters are beginning to culminate, and this

morning we have the announcement that Neagle
has sold ont-beg pardon we mean backed out.
Whether or no thia was an unexpected move,
we dent affirm; but, judging from Its quiet re¬

ception, the conclusion would be that KU not.

To-whom Neagle will transfer his votes lt is hard
te tell ; some say to Robertson, o. .era to Cardozo.

If the recent breach between the DeLarge party,
(which Included Neagle,') and Cardozo has not

been close J up, the latter will be in the vocative,
aa far as votes arc concerned.
Chief Justice Moses s name ls freely used.

Should his friends succeed, lt will be only through
skilful manoeuvring and hard work, lt ls rather
late in the day for new candidates to hope for
success.

Wejgrptne that Chamberlain is doing some bard
work. If a tithe of the labor expended by him
during the recent canvass, te prove that the
works of this administration were good and Just,
is how used, the result must prove a success. But

we fear that, Samson ¡Ike, he bas been shorn of
his strength. Not to be personal, but for want of
a more expressive phrase, we say that he looks

"down In the gilli."
Every vote eoontt*, of course. Mr. Rainey an¬

ticipated casting one mach in the style of Whi¬
temore, who really magiced he could ho'd a seat
in our State Soaste aad the United States Con¬
gress at the fame trate; but he was disabused of
the Idea. Rtfney nts decided to attend to pre¬
paring for his coming journey to Washington.
It" would be too cruel, not that Whit ; omore and
Rainey are sue t good little boys, to say anything
about the "livery of heaved*" or the* miraculous
delivery or Don R'x'erL;ues and Alphonso, so we

won't. »

THE NEXT STATE PRINTER.

'.Printers," mayhap, we should say, for lt ls
very doubtful if any one man wBl have the con¬
trol of the printing this session. By a rule of the
Senate the clerc ls instructed to make ec- nomlcal
arrangements for the public printing. Unless a
change ls made, the arran*, aent win continue.
Mr. Woodruff ls a good officer, and lt would be a
saviog to the State to allow bun to give out the
printing.
The commoron t clique seem to have a sudden

cramp about the epigastrium. Last night they
were bold with thc assertion that they would
show up, through their journal, the entire work¬
ings, of the ^ministration if the pearl was not
-thrown'before them. It ls said geese cackled and
savetf Rome.
Mr. Denny has added another story tonis office-

and is making very extensive alterations and ad¬
ditions.- Be ls Interested, we learn, about equally
in each of the rollowlag firms, who are ail oaten-.

albly fighting eaoh other: Denny and Morris,
Morris and Carpenter, aad Denny and Carpenter.
The whole thing appears like a "torra" knocked
into blessed "pl," and the apprentices standing
around, with their elbows In the ink cans and
their thumbs In their mouths.

A NEW STREET IN COLUMBIA.
On one of the street lamps near the capitol may

be seen the sign "West 15th street." (It might be
suggested that other streets be designated in a
similar manner.) Whether this bli herto unknown
street lias sprung up In connection with some

anticipated change ia the city limits; whether the
lower part of the city ls to be called Severus City
In honor of our Emperor; or whether thia locality
takes its name trom its immediate connection
with the Fifteen-h Anvndmenr, we have not
learned.' It ls stated that it ls a carpet-bag hump,
and like some other reoent importations, no one

has, washed its face'for it. Can", the uncommon
council Inform na r

FAY DAT ANO THE BJDY GUA BP.

Hubbard's office was the resort to-day or large
numbers of constables, who have been walting
some time to obtain their back psy. It seems that
many were called, but few were chosen. Now
that the election la over, and our snip of State ls
keeled over on the sands of peaee, to remain

anoffeer two years, those Innocent and deluded
ylctims of misplaced confidence, who have risked
their hides, ir not their lives, as they thought to

¿secure senator tùla or Doa. thal a fat place, find

that their friend has "Jnst stepped round the cor¬

ner." The disappointment depicted on their
faces to-day, however, was allayed by a "smile"
now and thea when one of the lucky ones would
treat. To night they all seem to bc humming the

lines of one of Columbia's Imported poets:
'.Xever mind, boya.
There's a good time omlng."

OSSA ON PELION.

They say misfortunes never come singly. Dncle

Joseph must really feel afflicted. We should like

to hear him give hts experience in a good old-

fashioned Methodist class meeting. Scott has

gone back on him; Wilkes lia? annihilated him;
the House are chary of him, and to cap the cli¬

max, wc learn that the South Carolina Improve¬
ment and Trust Company are going to do a big
business this session In advancing money on pay
accounts and other evidences of Indebtedness.

His feelings may be more easily imagined than-

but we will desist.
SCOTT AND THU" BLUE BIDGE COUPAN V.

When Mr. Wtiippcr, on yesterday, made his

"innuendoes" ogalnat the management of the Blue

Bilge Railroad Company, he did not, we Imagine,
anticipate the reaction on himself that will cer¬

tainly occur. As every one could Bee, it was an

attack on the president and management of the
road in general, and on Governor Scott in partic¬
ular. One of the causes, and one whloh doubt¬

less decided Whipper to take thc step at once, we

learn, was the refusal of General Scott to sign the

pay-rolls or the Misses Rollins as clerks in one of
the departments. At the last session of the Gen¬
eral Assembly, an Investigation similar to the one

proposed by Whipper was made. Under pressure
the Blue "Ridge Ring expended,,we think, some

three thousand dollars to secure a whitewashing
report, or, perhaps we should say, to avert an un¬

favorable report President Harrison can at pr sent

lay his hands on- tfce papers to prove this, and
would do so now were lt not for the law against
bribery and corruption. Scott* and the Blue
Ridge men are determined this time to lay every¬
thing before the public, and to let ttcm Judge for
themselves. They desire to make a clean breast
of every transaction, and have decided to submit
to no more black-maldng from the Legislature.
They say they have notuing to fear. The Blue
Ridge Road is known to be the pet scheme of
Scott, and we are inclined to believe that, with a

fair showing, he will do the right thing by the
State. He looks.rorward to the presidency of the

road, when his coming term of office shan have
been completed, with almost childish delight He
certainly has in this the opportunity, If lie will
but improve it, of Atoning for his' past mistakes.
President Harrison nor Governor Scott, we are

confident,, need rear anything from this purely
disinterested ff) course .of Whipper and his
friends.

WHAT IS THK LAND OOHHISSIONf
Some say the land commission ls a swindle.

We deny tho statement. It Is nothing of the
kind. It ls a downright system of highway rob¬
bery, and its apologists arc nothing more nor less
than accomplices of the land commissioner. In

support of this, and to place the last straw on the
camel's back, the followingscheme ta presented :

Mr. DeLarge, it seems, is short or funds. He wants
to raise money. For thé past four months his
surveyor has secured every man he could lay his
hands on, and succeeded In having a large por¬
tion of the State lands surveyed Into small lots.

They are are now ready to settle on. Before

any one settles, however, he must pay a

fee of $10 for each lot Au agent ls
to be sent to each 'county to collect
these fees and give certificate. This, lt ls sup¬
posed, will realize a considerable sum of money.
But lt will not The poor white and colored men
of this State, who desire to purchase a thirty acre
field, cannot afford to pay $10- in fees, outside of
the price of the land. They haven't the money
and can't get it; and Mr. DeLarge*wi!I find lt out.

There ane plenty of large owners of real estate

throughout the State who are willing to do much
better by the poor people than the land commis¬
sion can do. And Fuoh men, irrespective of par¬
ty, are bound to secure the sutfrage of these peo¬
ple. But enough or an old, corrupt and well-worn
subject.

COmfITTBK8 IN THX HOUSE.

Whipper U sp dr.cn or for, and anticipates get¬
ting, the chairmanship or the committee on ways
and means. That little legislative engine, Hurley,
will no doubt be chairman or the committee on

railroads; and thereby hangs a tale. The only
prominent chairmanship remaining ls that or

the judiciary committee. This lt will be hard to
HIL Wilkes, from Anderson, ls the oaly one pre¬
senting any qualifications, and may gK lt
Crews's claims are being urged to-night for. the
way sand means committee. In case he succeeds,
Whipper will baye the Judiciary, and Wilkes wi 1

be left out.._
NEW NOTES OE FRACTIONAL CUR¬

RENCY.

WASHINGTON, November 25.

There wat a full ¡Cabinet meeting t*-day-
all present except Creswell.
James Jourdan has been appointed revenue col¬

lector or the third district or New York.
Under treasury circular No. 1, parties obtained

exchange on thc South by depositing old notes in
Now York, and sent new notes to their correspon¬
dents South. The circular has been so amended
that new notes will only be returned to those from

whom old ones are received. The object of this

arrangement ls to retire all legal tenders. Here¬

after, new notes will not be returned for certifi¬
cates or deposits issued by assistant treasurers
and designated depositaries. New notes will not
be returned for bankers' drafts. New fractional
currency wiU be forwarded from the treasury
office, under a contract with the Adams Express
Company, at the expense of the department In
either of the districts covered by th contract.

SHIPWRECK.

WILMINGTON, November 25.
The ship Persia of Baltimore, from New Or¬

leans to Liverpool, with a cargo of cotton, went
ashore on Frying Pan shoals on Thursday morn¬

ing. Her cargo is estimated to be worth $200,000.
A strong southeast wind is blowing, and some

hopes are entertained that tho vessel may be got¬
ten off. A United States revenue cutter and two

steam tugs have gone to her relief. The captain
says that the vessel ls so strained that she can¬

not proceed on her voyage, but will have to put
into some port for repairs.

SPARKS FROM TEE WIRES.

The total and immediate abolition of slavery
In Cuba ls again agitated In thc Spanish press.
There was a heavy frost at New Orleans yes¬

terday.
There has been a saow storm yesterday at

Staunton, Ya., which lasted all day.
The Powhatan has been ordered to be repaired

Immediate y. »

The Georgia Republicans claim the Legislature
and all but one Congressman In the delegation of
the 4lst Congress.
A heavy northeast Btorm pre valle! at Fortress

Mont oe yesterday. »?

One editor In Portland, Me., hat -sued another
for $10.000 damages for defamation or character.
Rosecrans has been elected president or the

Army or the Cumberland.
The trial of the Donaldsonvllle rioters com-

menced at New Orleans yesterday, and will last a
week.
The fall meeting or thc Metalre races will com¬

mence to-day._
-Among the bills to be introduced at Washing¬

ton early in the session ls one "to relieve mem¬
bers or Congress of importunity." A member of
Congress, as the New York Tribune remarks, who
bas not moral torce enough to relieve himself of
Importunity ls hardly the stuff for a legislator'
but we dare say the bill ls necessary. Why not
call it, however, what lt really ls, "a bill to enable
members or Congress to say 'no' without offend¬

ing theircöMütuentg.''

EUROPE.
RUPTURE IN THE ENGLISH CABI¬
NETQN THE EASTERN QUESTION.

A Dissolution of the Cabinet Almost
Inevitable-Further Concentration of
the Germans Around Paris-.v Som-
ber of Battles Repoctetl-Cessation of
the Fire of thc French Fort*-Ph e

German Government Wants a Hun¬
dred .Million ThuU rs.

Nnw YORK, November 25.

A special telegram to the World from London

says : The cabinet. crisis culminated tp-day.
Tlii3 morning Earl Granville-went to Windsor to

Inform tho Queen or the Impossibility or carrying
on the government with tho cabinet so irreconci¬

lably divided as to the policy to be pursued to¬

wards Russia. His resignation will upset the

ministry. The dissolution of the cabinet can

scarcely be prevented.
LONDON, Noverab r 25-5 o'clock.

There are no donbts that the Russian Govern¬
ment ls very firm In its demands.

VIENNA, November 25.
The Journals all applaud the firmness of the

Red Book, which has Just appeared, on the Eux Lue

policy.
Baron Beast has Informed the Diet, in answer

to questions regarding the Enxlne question, that
at present disclosures would be inexpedient.

BERLIN, November 25.

It is confldently believed that the Eastern con¬

troversy will be settled without a rupture or

peaceful relation?. Russia and Prussia are equally
averse to a Congress, which no power, however,
has yet proposed.

Nsw YORK, November 25-Midnight.
The World has a special from London which

says: '-The Cabinet assembled at hall-past 2
o'clock. Granville and Gladstone were absent.
At 3, Gladstone arrived with the note from Gorts-
chakoff. It was read, and then ensued a hot de¬
bate. No decision was reached. The Cabinet ad¬
journed at 7 o'clock until to-morrow."

The War in France.
LONDON, November 25.

The.GermanB deny that the French prison¬
ers are refused the consolations of t ti -lr religion.
The bombardment at Tblonvtllc last night was

furious. The business part of the town was in
dames. The villages In tho vicinity have been
burned. The Anal surrender of Thlonvllle oc¬

curred this morning. The town has been burning
since Tuesday.
The Times estimates that there are two hun-,

dred thousand Germans in the valley of the Loire.*
The Prussians were defeated In. an attempt to

rapture a train at St. Quentin. Movements
looking to a concentration or the German armies
continue In the north or Franco. Large bodies
are marching south t> take positions around Pa¬
ris and near Orleans. g
The troops operating around Roe roy, Rumlguy

and Mezleres suddenly departed southward, sev¬

eral Pru-si an divisions passed Solssons towards
Amiens early ii* he week; others are to follow.

It is reportci that General MantentTeL leaving
Amiens to-night, will march on Rouen. Mantenf-
fel's headquarters are still at Campagne.
The Prussians repulsed the Mobile Guards near

Legnesnel. The French flight wai disorderly.
The Dake of Meckle nburg urges an Immediate

advaaoe oh the amy or the Loire.
Skirmishes occurred between thc outposts at

Neuville and Mezleres, lu the department or the
Loire.

AMIENS, November 25.
The Prussian advance between Doman and

Brlanconrt has been driven back to Bays. The
French loss was slight

TOURS, November 25.
Heavy cannonading was heard yesterday at

Orleans in the direction or Athcnay. It ls re¬

ported that the engagement was favorable to the
French. There are no ofllclal particulars. The
Prnsslans are reported near Verdun. Bourbaki
declines the command or tho 18th corps.

VERSAILLES, via Berlin, November 25.
The forts around Paris have been silent for the

past three days. The weather continues bad for

military operations,
BERLIN, November 25.

The Federal Parliament lias been asked a vote
of 100,000,000 thalers for the prosecution of the
war to the end. The Anzeiger says that un less

signs rall the end ls near.
LILLE, November 25.

There has been righting all day at Villiers and
Brltoneanx. The details are wanting.

LONDON, November 25.
The American steamer Ontario, convoyed by

two French frigates, departed from Cowes for
Havre with 18,ouo,ooo cartridges, 90,000 breech
loaders, a large number of carbines and pistols,
and 55 cannon, intended for tho army of (he
Loire, whose movements have been delayed by
their non-arrival.
A German ship, said to be the Lord Brougham,

has been captured orr Deal. The steamer Deutsch¬
land ls still at Grimsby.
The Etoile dn Nord, this evening, believes that

a pitched battle ls progressing at Amiens.
L'Etoile Beige bas a letter dated Neuville, 24th,

reporting an engagement near Mezleres, where
the Germans were defeated with heavy loss.

The Kastern Question.
ST. PKTBHSBOBO, November 25.

The press of this city have been officially warn¬
ed against supporting France, or unfavorably
criticising Germany. Thc interests of Germany
are now identified with those of Russia.

FLORENCE, November 25.
General Menabrla leaves lor Vlenua soon, as

ambassador. No answer has been returned by
the' Italian Government to Russia's note.

LONDON, November 25.
The Times editorially intimates that Russia will

be firm, without closing the door to negotiation,
an attitude which England will Imitate.

Tbe North German Parliament.
BERLIN, November 24.

The North Germ maa Parliament opened to-day.
The royal speech delivered by commission attrib¬
utes the prolongation or the war to [the delay In

obtaining the5j neeful means to bring lt to an end,
and declares it has drawn German nnlty c oser.

Hopes are expressed that negotiations with
southern S-ates will be considered immediately
and lt closes with general congratulations and a

fervent appeal to God's favor.
VERSAILLES, November 25.

The treaty uniting Bavaria with the North Ger¬
man Confederation ls signed. *

General European News,
FLORENCE, November 25.

The Pope's encyclical, wh ch was recently print¬
ed In Genoa, has been posted In prominent places
in Rome. The Journal or Rome which printed
V*t encyclical was promptly seized by the Italian
Oovernment. The Italian artillery ls to be in¬
creased at once.
The Duchess Aosta has just given birth to a son.

LONDON, November 25.
The news from China is more paclQc.
John Bright has resigned the presidency of the

Board of Trade.
Robert Wright A Co., chain and anchor makers,

have railed. There ls much distress in conse¬

quence.

ALABAMA LEGISLATURE.

MONTGOMERY-, November 25.
The official count of the late election will be

made to morrow. The installation of the new
officers will take place next week. Both houses
will be organized and the Governor's message
will be read to-morrow.

It has been erroneously stated that the Eighth
Infantry were ordered to Georgia. General Hal
leek has been ordered to make such disposition of
troops now South as may be necessary.

WAX MISCELLANY.

The Paris Defence*-Thc Electric Lights
on the Fortifications.

The weather about Paris (writes a London
Times correspondent, who ls in the army of.the
Crown Priuci of Prussia,) is and has bean horri¬
ble-pelting rains and heavy gales. Bat bad us

lt ls. the besiegers profit by lt to a certain extent,
and work with grea'er success than would walt
their efforts on clear, calm nights. The anxiety
of tue besieged is evinced by the leccssaut use of

electric lights at thc forts.
The lighthouse serves to warn the mariner of

his danger. These bright eyes pierce the gloom
to detect the approach o. an ene ny. From north
and south, east and west, the rays may be seen
slowly spreading through the night nice prodi¬
gious bull's eyes, and now and then the flash of a

gun announces that they have made some Impor¬
tant discovery, and salute li with a shell, tiut,
generally, tue activity which the gunners display¬
ed some time ago has abated. They seem to have

given up the hope of staying the progress of the
siege works, and to be preparing for a reply when
the attack is made. That is some time distant.
The reason assigned for the delay ls not in any
way connecte! with peace negotiations. It is sim¬
ply ihe necessity of feeding the ¿len be ere all
other tnlugs which has caused the Impedi¬
ments to tuc armament of the batteries. All
the horses anu* carrs have been employed
in bringing up supplies, aud lt Is or has
been In lntervtls of that work only that the
transport of gnus and ammunition could be
effected. Just think, for example, of the trans¬
port needed for the supply or Uve hundred rounds
of two hundred-pound shell for the large mor¬

tars, guns and howitzers. The French may reel
they have been too rree with their ammunition.
Ii will be aa Interesting duel between muzzle
loaders and breech-leaders; and no doubt, If the
former are beaten, tne active partisans of the
system In England will say that lt ts notorious
the French puns are tho worst mnz/.le loaders lu
the world. Th'lr shells are very bad ludeed. St.
Cloud ls full of monster* three feet loug with
Woolwich studs on them unexploded. If the
muzzle-loaders make a good light or lt, as no
doubt they will, rom their great rise and stable
Platform, lt will bc bailed as a proor or the ex*
celleuce or the system.

The Value .of Parin.
The valueof Paris, like the value of almost ever y

thing else; has been subjeoted to an analysis. The

question ls: What ls the actual worth or the prop¬
erty in the French metropolis exposed to danger
by a Prussian attack ?
Thc result-Is easily arrived ar, by an arithmet¬

ical process, in thc Economist-a great Kngilsh
onancial Journal. Loudon with a population or
3,400,000, has a valuation or Its private iiuikllngs
or abnot $l36,000,uu0, which, capitalized by aboat
twelve years' purchase, represents a sum of
$1.620,000 OOO. It ls assumed that Parti, with one

million eight hundred thousand lu habitants,, con¬
tains private-house property worth about $c59,-
600 ooo. Ten per cent, being deducted as the
value or tho ground rcuts and unoccupied area,
which may be treated as Indestructible, though
ground rents would Tall If Paris were bair destroy-
.ed. lhere remains a net sum of $721,769,000 repre
sen ting the value or Parl-lan buildings which a

complete bombardment and a street defence
wouid annihilate. It may be calcu.at.cd, on this
basis, thai au amount equal to half the va ue or
the buildings ls invested tn furniture or other
contents or the dwellings. Thus lt is estimated
that the sum of $365.875.000 ls the value or the for-'
nitnre and other contents or Parisian houses.
Next ls the mock lu trado of shops and ware¬
houses In Paris, the value or which ls probably
one-third or tho aggregate In the above amounts,
another sum ut $365.675,000. These three
amounts sum up a total of $1,453.600,000,
which may bc taken as the minimum value
of private property lu Paris destructible in
a siege. To this must be added the losses already
sustained In thc environs-the destruction of
roads, bridges, and other works uot insurable,
and not hen; reckoned; the danger Impending
over monuments, libraries, museums and wons
of art, whose real wonh cannot be reckoned in

money, and the tremendous nud wholly unestt-
mable sacrifice of life which such a destruction of
property would imply, lt ls easy enough to talk
of ' the siege of Pans," but lt ls terrible to con¬
template wuat that really means, ir the earth
were to yawn and swallow up half the city aud
the people, the devastation would scarcely ex¬
ceed what the bombardment and capture by the
Prussians would amount to.

Marder of a ffcn in Paris. ,

A beleaguered correspondent writing from Paris

to the Glasgow Mall, under date or November 4th,
says:

I regret to chronicle a very sad affair-perhaps
the only serious offence that has disgraced the
much tried Paris sin ce Its Investment. From thc
opening ot thc siege, the Sisters ot Charity of th«
Hospital Cochin luve distributed every day, to all
poor persons who have called on them, milk for
Infants and the sick. A woman who lives In the
neighborhood did not come fur her usual supply
the other day until a very late hoar. She was in¬
formed by the Sisters that by this time very Utile
milk was lett, but that they would give her
ail they could spare. Ber vessel wai taken
from her. and afterwards returned three-
quarters full. The woman became angry
and insolent, and upbraided the nuns for not keep¬
ing for her a proper allowance, as she came regu¬
larly every day. She wentoff, threatening with
lively meuaces the Sister whose duty lt was to
distribute the milk amona tho poor. Next day
Bhe came back at the ordinary time, and seemed
angrier even than before, shouting, '-I must pay
off that nun I" Un the third day she contrived to
insinuate herself-perhaps not too gently-Into
thc pacage that leads Into the kitchen of the
Sisters, and then, snatching n n>sh knife tram a

table, she wwylald her charitable foe When the
Sister had tin Ls neu her dlsirinutlon of food, and
returned to the kitchen, the woman plunged the
knife Into her b eist, the effect being to Injure
fatally one of her innes. For three or Tour days
the poor nun lingered; on the filth she died.

THE LATE COLONEL HAGOOD.

A- Tribute to his Memory.

At a meeting of the surviving members oí
or the First Regiment South Carolina Volunteers,
commanded by the late Colonel James R. Hagood,
held at Barnwell Courthouse on the 17th Novem¬
ber, Captain J. V. Martin was called to the chair,
and Captain J, Fletcher Brabham waa requested
to oct as sec etar.,
The chairman stated that the object or the

meeting was to pay a tribute of respect to the
memory of their late commander, wno had re¬
cently come to a melancholy death ty an injury
received on the 12th instant, In the terrible acci¬
dent on the Greenville and Columbia Railroad.
The meeting being declared organized and

ready for business. Sergeant l>. P. Patterson In¬
troduced the following preamble and resolutions,
which were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, God Almighty, tu tho dispensation or
Bis most mysterious providence, has removed
rrom this world, by a sudden and awful death,
Colonel James H. Hagood, who, in t-.e fiery and
bloody ordeal cl tbe recent past, proved by his
daring In battle and his devotion tc duty that he
was. a most worthy son or hts heroic State, and
by his brilliant record satisfied all men that, In
the time or S nth Carolina's trUl, he could be re¬
lied on -s among ber foremost defenders-to lead
tbe advance and to die lu the last forlorn hope.
And whereas we, the surviving soldiers or his

regiment, desire to place upon his new-made
grave our affectionate tribute to hts heroism and
worth. Therefore, be lt
Besotted by us, the surviving members or the

First Regiment S. C. V.. That we saw Colonel Ha¬
good on the weary march, the lonely watch, and
in the desperate assault, for our three years or in¬
cessant battle, und his bearing upon all occasions
was Buch as to overflow the full measure of the
man and the soldier.
Resolved. That as a commander he was lirra and

"Just, yet kind; as a leader he went where few
could follow; as a soldier lie fought only for vic¬
tory, and desired victory only from the patriotic
desire to see established the holy cause which is
consecrated by the best blood of the noblest ol
his countrymen.
Resolved, That we reserve to surselves (with the

consent or his family) the privilege of erecting a
monument over the grave of our dead command¬
er, brother soldier and friend, which shall attest,
as long as matter lasts, our appreciation of his
nobie character and our sincere grief.

Resolved, That the secretary do communicate
to his family, and to each captain of our regiment,
a copy of these resolutions, as a testimonial of
our common amletlon, and that they be published
in the Charleston and Barnwell papers.
On mo lon, the chairman appointed Lieutenant-

Colone' Kirkland, captain J. Fletcher Brabha u
and Captain J. S. Stoney a committee to carry out
the object indicated iu thc third resolution, and
the meeting then adjourned.

J. V. MARTIN, Chairman.
* J. FLETCHER BRABHAM, Secretary.

TJWE GREENTTTITIFI ENTERPRISE
IS THE

LARGEST NEWSPAPER,
AND HAS THE

MOST EXTENSIVE OIR O BLATI O N
OF AKT PATER PUBLISHED IN

THE CITY OF GREENVILLE.-
Contract Advertising Low.
Circulates also In Anderson, Pockens, Spartan

burg and Western.North Carolina.
J. C. A E. BAILEY,

J ulyll.. Proprietors.

ßtarneD.
DURE-WILLIAMS. - In the PrrBbyterlan

Church. Aiken, S. C., on thc 16th Instant, by Rev.
G. J. Porter, Dr. J. E. DÜRR, of Orangeville, io
Miss LUCY M. WILLIAMS, of the ronner place. No
cards. *

-funeral Malices.
MW THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND

[ Acquaintances of Mr. and Mw. Henry Steltz, are

respectfully invited to attend the Funeral or their
iufant son, LOUIS JACOB, at their residence, No.
489 King street. THIS (Saturday) MORNING, at io
o'clock, without further invitation. nov28-t*

THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS AND
Acquaintances or Captain FREDERICK BUR¬
ROWS and family, also the members of the
Methodist Episcopal Churches, ara Invited to at
tend hts Fanerai Services at Trinity Church, Te-
MORROW, at hair-past 12 P. M. novse-*

Special Notices.
CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSHIP

JAMES AUGER, from New York, are notified that
she ls discharging cargo THIS DAT at Adger's
Wharf. Goods remaining uncalled for at sunset

will be stored at owner's risk and expense.
nov26-l JAMES ADGER A CO., Agents.

pa-BE OF GOOD CHEER, THERE IS
is life and «health lor you yet. So those that have
taken SIMMONS'S LIVER REGULATOR attest.

BOV26-1_>\
pa- CHIROPODIST.--IT IS. GENE-

rally agreed that Mrs; KJEOCH ls the brat CHI¬
ROPODIST of the day. Er. Daniel Wallace, of

Dublin, her grand rather, has thoroughly Initiat¬
ed her Into all the mysteries-appertaining to the
CURE OF DISEASED Fi-ET. Her long and suc-

cessrul practice, both at tho North and Sonth,
during which many most wonderful cures have

been effected, renders her thoroughly capable of

curing the Tetter, and of removing Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, Ac, Ac. Her charges
are moderate.
The following well known gentlemen have per¬

mitted their names to be used as references :

Hon. George Buist, Dr. Edward North, Dr. Fitch,
Sr., Dr. Walsh, Savannah, Ga.; Colonel James

Fifk, Seventh New York Regiment; Dr. Blrdsalo,
NewYork._nov26-3*

AN OLD FRIEND.-FOR MANY
years the press of the country has chronicled the

beneficial effects or nostettcr's Stomach Bitters.
Editors, authors, physicians, merchants, officers

or the army and navy, chemists, counsellors,
ministers of the gospel, lu short, a great cloud or

witnesses of every profession, trade and calling,
have testified to Its efficacy as a tonic and regu¬
lating medicine. The names and statements of
these witnesses have been puMishe l in the public
prints. Many of them are well known to the

whole public. Their testimony has never been
challenged or Impugned. This OLD FEIEND has

been tried and pronounoed, on the authority of

those whose lives and health it has preserved, a

pure, harmless and eminently salutary prepara-
tlon. Attempts have been made to rival it. They
have faded. There Is nothing equal to the enjoy¬
ment experienced by thc afflicted wheu using
this valuable speolflo. Its mild tone, the sure and

vigorous action upon a disordered stomach, and
thc cleansing of the entire human, body, recom¬

mend lt to the whole community as a RELIABLE

FRIEND;_nov26-op*c
BLACK DOESKIN CASHMERE

PANTS, at $6. Formerly sold at $7, at

nov24-ths2_O. E. k A. 8. JOHNSON'S.

pB- NOTICE.-AT THE NEXT SES¬
SION of the Legislature the Charles! on Riflemen
Club will apply for a Charter of Incorporation.
novl2-e3w2_
.^ST-ASIGNEE'S NOTICE OP APPOINT¬

MENT.-in the District Court of the United .»tates
for the Eastern District of South Carolina.-rn the
matter of J. N. M. WOHLTMANtf, Bankrupt-In
Bankruptcy.-To whom lt may concern : The un¬

dersigned hereby gives notice of his appointment
as Assignee or J. N. M. wom.TMANN, of the City
of Charleston, In the County of Charleston and
State of South Carolina, within said District, who
has been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own pe¬
tition by the District Court or said District.
Dated at Charleston, nth day of November,
A D. 1870. {Signed) A BISCHOFF.
novi2-s3

NOTICE.-THREE MONTHS AF¬
TER date, application will be made to the South¬
western Railroad Bank for renewal of CERTIFI¬
CATE No. 1757, dated January 14, 185«, for One

Share in Stock of South Carolina Railroad and
Southwestern Railroad Bank, standing In name

of ELIZA HUME, original having been lost.
KEATINGS. SIMON'S,

Administrator Estate Eliza Hume.
oct27-lamo3

^NOTICE -OFFICE COUNTV COM¬
MISSIONERS, FIREPROOF BUILDING,
CHARLESTON, S. C., NOVEMBER 23, 1870-The
Board of County Commissioners having quadded
aud organized, are now prepared to approve of

the bonds of Public Officers.
F. C. MILLER,

Chairman Board County Commissioners.
nov24-e_
pa-FIYE CENTS ADDITIONAL WILL

buy Shoes with silver or copper tips, which will

save the buyer the price of a new pair of shoes,

Compared with ragged toes and dirty stockings,
they are beautiful, to say the least. Parents, try

lt. sep7-ws8mo8

^9"ADDRESS R, V. PIEBCE, M. D.,
Buffalo, N. Y., and get a Pamphlet on Catarrh
free, or send sixty oems and get Dr. SAGE'S Ca¬

tarrh Remedy. $500 reward Is offered by the

proprietor for a case or Catarrh which he ¡can-
not cure. Sold by druggists. nov24-thstn3

FEMALE SUFFRAGE EXCITES
derision, while female Bullering commands the

sympathy of mankind. Our wives and mothers,
daughters and Bisters, are liable to sufferings and
troublesome complaints, for which the rm LOTO-

KIN OR FEMALE'S FRIEND .ls a R peela! remedy,
relieving painful Irregularities, controlling the

nerves, and securing comfort and oafety during
periods of trial. Sold by Druggists at one dollar

per bottle. Wholesale Agents, DOwi K, MOISE A

DAVIS, No. 109 Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.

nov24-thstu3

pa- MONUMENT TO LEE ZN RICH¬
MOND.-It ls proposed that the rourth Sabbath

In November (November 27th) be observed as a

MEMORIAL DAY OF GENERAL LEE throughout
the South, and that every Congregation (C irlstlan

and Hebrew) should nuke their contributions
for the Monument on that day. Clergymen are

respectfully requested to notify their Congrega¬
tions of this proposal, take up collections, and re¬

mit their contributions to Miss S. N. RANDOLPH,
Secretary of the Ladlee' Lee Monument Commit¬

tee, Box 838, Richmond, Va.
MRS. WM. H. MAC FARLAND,
MRS. G. W. RANDOLPH,
MRS. JAMES LYONS,
MRS WM. BROWN,
MISS NICHOLAS. nov23-4

pa-TSE GREAT MEDICAL WONDER,
Du. HASKELL'S ELECTRIC OIL k Us all pain In
two minutes. Cancers, Bolls, Tetter and Old
Sores, cured In 48 hours by DR. HASKELL'S CAR¬
BOLIC CANCER SALVE. For sale at retail by
G. W. AIMAR, COHEN'S MEDICAL DE¬
DE. H. BARR, POT,
A O. BARBOT, DR. G. J. LOIN,
ED. S. BURNHAM, W. T. LITTLE A CO.,
M. H. COLLINS k CO., ALFRED RAOUL, M. D.,
GRAMAN A SCOWAKE, DB. W. A SKR1NE.
E. H. KELLERS, M. D.,
And at wholesale by DO WIE, MOISE k DAVIS,

sole Agenta for South Carolina novil-smotPéw

Special Notices.

.ßSBh HIBERNIAN HALL-DIVINE
Service will be held In Hibernian Hall at half-past
10 o'clock A. M. and at half-past 7 P. M. Subject
of Discourse for the evening: "What Lossf"
Rev. W. W. HICKS officiating. _nov26
p9* TRINITY CHURCH.-REV. JOHN

T. WIGHTMAN will preach TO-MORROW MORNING,
at half past io o'clock, and the Rev. T. E. WAN-
NAMAKER at NIGHT, at quarter-past 7 o'clock.
The afternoons are devoted to the Sunday-school
exercises, to which all friends of the cause are In¬

vited._._noy28-l»
pa* UNITARIAN CHURCH.-DIVINE

Service will be held In this < burch TO-MORROW
MORNING, at half past lo o'clock, and in the
EVENING, at half-past 7, the Rev. R. P. CUTLER
officiât lng. All strangers are cordially Invited to
attend.
Subject for the evening discourse: "Pilate's

question in the Judgment uail: "What ls Truth

DOV28_
pa*ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL, HAMP¬

STEAD, having undergone repairs, Divine Ser¬
vice (God willing) will be resumed there To-MOR¬

ROW; and in future as canal: Service on Sunday
Mornings at half-past 10 o'clook; Sunday Eve¬
nings at hair-past 3 o'clock, and oe Wednesday
Eveuiogs at 4 o'clock. This Chapel ls at the cor¬
ner of Amherst and Hanover streets. Its sittings
are on all occasions free._nov¿8-l*
pa* DIVINE SERVICES WILL BE CON-

docted Jn the Orphans' Chapel on TO MORROW
AFTERNOON, at three and a half o'clock, by the
Rev. O. P.GADSDEN._nov26
pa* FIRST PRESBYTERIAN, CHURCH.

The Pastor or this Church having returned to the
etty, the usual services may be expected To-
MORROW. _novge
^TST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH.

Divine Service In this Church will bc conducted
by the Rev. Professor J. P. SM ELTZER, President
Walhalla College, cf South, Carolina, TO-MORROW
MORNING, at half-past IQ o'clock'. novM

pa* THE MARINERS' CHURCH WILL
be open for Divine Service every SABB iTH MORN,
INO, at half-past 10 o'clock, corner of Church and
Water streets. Services bj the Rev¡ W. B. YATES,
Chaplain. _oot2a-g
pa* HARBORMASTER'S 0FEIC E.-

The Harbormaster's OfUce has'been removed back
to the old stand, Na ll EXCHANGE STREET.

nov24-3_ _

pa* CHARLESTON, NOVEMBER 23,
1870.-MB. LOUIS tHERFESEE, Agent .or the

Security Life Insurance and Annuity Company
of New York:
DEAR SIR-Allow me to tender my sincere

thanks td yon, and the company yon represent,for
their promptness in paying me the amount of two
thousand ($2000) dollars in lull, for Policy 22,755,
on the life of my late husband, HENRY HEA¬

LER. Yours, very respectfully, 1

BOV24-3_HELENA HASLER.

pa* NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that Check No. 107, dated August nth, 1870, for

$7000, signed JOQN HCNN, Chairman Board of

County Commissioners, and drawn on E. S.
KUH, County Treasurer, has been lost or mis¬
laid at Columbia, Sooth Carolina. This ls to warn,
all parties that'the said Check is nail and void, no
equivalent having been received therefor.

By order of the Board.
JOHN HUNN, Chairman,

novlO-30 JAMES E. MCGREGOR, Clerk,

pa* GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
for Young Men on Social Evils, and tbe propriety
or impropriety or getting Married, with sanitary
help for those who feel unùtted for matrimonial
happiness. Seat free, In sealed envelopes. Ad¬
dress Howard Association, Box P, Philadelphia,

Pa._sepn-Smos
pa* AWAYWITH SPECTACLES.-OLD

Eyes made new, easily, without doctor or medl*
clues. Sent postpaid on receipt of io cents. Ad¬
dress Dr. E. B. FOOTE,No. 120 Lexington avenue,
few York. rf eels

TS* AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE
TRUSSES.-Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.
Sent postpaid on receipt of io cents. Address
Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue, New
vor*. dael*

pa*A GRAND EPOCH IN SCIENCE.-
Prom the time when, in 1834, Dr. ROUGE discov¬
ered "Carbolic Acid" end its extraordinary medl-
ea: effects, nothing in the history of Medicine has
equalled lt.' Largely used by the French physi¬
cians in treatment of consumptive and scrofu¬
lous diseases, lt was Introduced by the Court Phy¬
sician of Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY, Into Pros¬
ita, and from thence to the United States. No¬
nning else or the present day can equal HEN¬
RY'S SOLULION OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patients get better after only one

dose has ¡feen taken, and we cordially recommend
it to the public_TEdltor "Arsrus." tanl7 lyr

fjjolidarj Socos.

QHRISTMAS IS COMING!

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT YOUR
GIFTS! '

Particular attention ls invited to the NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable ror Presents, Just received and opened

AT

JAMES ALLANS, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.
JAMES ALLANS, No. 307 KING STREET.

All the newest and most exquisite designs in
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL, GARNET, ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal
Rings, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and

Diamond; Plain Gold and Wedding Rings always
on band or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and

Stnds, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets

and Necklaces, In Gold and Coral; Brooches for
Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charmsand Masonic
Pins, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLANS, No. 307 KING STREET,
A few doers above Wentworth Btreet.

nov2t-thim

ftrrtillers.

PTH^STPHITTE' ROC~K!
The Palmetto Mining and Manufacturing Com¬

pany are now prepared to furnish to manufac¬
turers PURE PHOSPHATE ROCK, iroin their
Mines on Ashley River.

THURSTON k HOLMES, Agents,
nov21-lro,p_Ail ger's North Wharf.

XTO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, AND
J3| WHITELOCK'S VEGETATOR.

60 tons No. 1 PURE PERUVIAN GUANO, from
the Chincha Islands.
60 tons Whltelock's Vegetator.
26 tons Dissolved Bone.
For sale by T. J. KERR k CO.

nov6_
AGENCY FOB THE PERUVIAN

GUANO.

The subscriben having been appointed Loca
Agents for the sale of PERUVIAN GUANO, would
respectfully Informed manufacturers and dealer;
that they will deliver from warehouses, as well
as from ships direct on arrival from the Peruvian
islands, PURE PERUVIAN GUANO, at the Gene
ral Agent's price in New. York, to wit: Stxtv
dollars, gow, on delivery, in lots of ten (10) toni
and upwards. -Every cargo wilt oe mapeeu-o and
an al vzed by Professor SHEPARD, and sat trac to

3' guarantees of its quality sad purity wil
ways be furnished when desired. _

GEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO.,
Bep28 reactors.

CiotrjiKg ano «fnmisljmg ©0000.

J1ALL-AND WINTER OIiOTHDiGL

The. Long and WeU-Establlahed CLOTHINO
HOUSE, corner of

WENTWORTH AND KING STREETS, A

has opened a large and elegant supply of CLOTH¬
ING, made ap for this market, equal to cnstom
work, for Men, Youths and Boya,' of new and
staple styles of goods, and offered at

LOW PRICES.

B .U SINE S S -kV U I T S r

In great variety, at from $14 to 1
nERBT SUITS-a New Style.

MORNING AND W2LLKTNG COATS,
Of Meltons, Castor, Beavers, Tricot, Silk Mixed

Coating, Cheviot, Ac, Ac, Ac.

PLAIN AND FANCY nAflgnnrew PANTS».
Of the Newest Patterns of the Season.
.*'< VESTS,.

Of Cloths, Oasslmeres, Beavers, Velvet, Silks, AC-

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' CLOTHING,"
For ages of from t to 18 yean, for Dress ana
School purposes, of Cloths, Casslmeres, Silk Mixed.
Coatings, Ac-, Ac., in Sack and Walking Coat
Suits. < -

FURNISHING GO ODS.
In this department will be fo' md a large assort¬

ment of Merino, Lamb's Wool SOX Canton Flan -

nel and Shaker Flannel

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

iiELK GRAVATS, BOWS, TIES AND SCARF*
DJ great variety.

French, Bid and Beaver OLOTES.. ..

Engusb Buck, Deerskin, Beaver and Gauntlet

G LOVÉ S . .

The Celebrated

STAB SHIRTS AND COLLARS,
In treduced 'by me twenty-five yean ago. ACONT
FOB Trixy, and the largest stock kept on hand lu
the city.

UP TO ORDER, ALSO BY MEASURE. ~°

_ J

P A P B B COL L A R

Of the Pioneer, Promenade, Dauntless, washing-
ton, Astor, Royal, Bismarck and Dickens.

.; 'A -,

TAILORING -DEPARTMENT,:

Supplied with a Fun stock of English, Franca»
and American Cloths, Cassimeres, coatings, c«-
tor, Beaven, SUE Mixed and Basket-Faced Coat¬

ings, AC, AC ; >

FANCY CASSI M E B B 8 t.

Of the most Novel sad Select Pattern*. V
; "-*r.

VESTINGS, . &
Of Plush, Velvets, Oasslmeres and 80101, whicft
Goods will be Made Up to Order, lu the weB>
known Good Taste always displayed at this.

House, and on Moderate Terms.
'" \" '?' \

-. * .

PUB4HAEXXS ABB lu VITKU TO CALL ABB MASUT
Tasia BiLxenoxs.

WM. MAT THIS S S EN ¿
No. -Ml KING ST., CORNER WENTWORTH.

*

B. W. McTUREOUS, Superintendent,
octt-stuthxmos

SCOTTS SCOTTS
SCOTTS SCOTT'S

SCOTT'S SCOTTS
SCOTTS SCOTTS -

SCOTTS STYLES SCOTTS
SCOTTS STYLES SCOTTS To

SCOTTS STYLES SCOTT'S
SCOTTS STYLES SCOTTS

SCOTTS STYLES [SCOTTS
or

FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER
FALL AND WINTER

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

NOW READY.
NOW RBADY.
NOW READY.

UOfKBBB STOCK OP

PAPER COLLARS, CHAMPION BRACES,
STAR SHIRTS, UNDERSHIRTS,
UMBRELLAS, NECKTIES,
NECKTIES, UMBRELLAS,
SOCKS, CALL DRAWERS,
SCARFS, ABB BBB. CANES,
CANES, THEM. SCARFS,

DRAWERS, SOCKS,
UNDERSHIRTS, STAR SHIRTS.

CHAMPION BRACES, PAPER COLLARS,|
IN GREAT VAVIETY
IN GREAT VARIETY v
IN GREAT VARIETY

AT

SCOTTS STAB SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STREET, ï -

octsOphite the Market.

fiailroaorj.
ClAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON RALL-

O BOAD.

PASSENGER TRAINS on tUs Road run datty aa
foUows: -

Leave Charleston..840A M., ¡¿a
Arrive at Savanuah.3.00 P. M.
LeaveSavannah. 11.li A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.....5.20 P. M.

Connects at Savannah with, the Atlantic £ Gulf
Railroad for Jacksonville, St, Augustine, and all
points in Florida.
Wita Central Railroad for Macon, Atlanta, Mo¬

bile, New Orleans and the West.
With Steamboats for points on the Savannah

Elver.
At Charleston with the Northeastern and Sootb

Carolina Railroads, and Steamships for all points
North and West.
Through Tickets over this line on sale at Hotels

in Charleston; Sereven House, Savannah; and all
Dtinctpai Ticket offices North and South. -

Freights forwarded dally to and from Savan¬
nah and all points beyond.
Through Bills of Lading Issued to Jacksonville,

Palatka, Ac.
Tariff as low as by any other Une.

0. 8. GADSDEN,
octf._Engineer «nd Soparlatendent.

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.

Trains leave Charleston dally at aso A M.,.
Sundays excepted,) and 8.30 p. M.
Arrive at Charleston 7.30 A M., (Mondays ex~

CeTraln' leanag at 9O0A M.. makes through, con
nee tlon to New York via Richmond and Aqsis
Creek only-going through In 4i hoars, and with¬
out detention on Sunday.
Train leaving at 6:30 P. M., have choice Of roast

via Richmond and Washington, or Bay route ns»
Portsmouth ead Baltimore. Passengers leann*
Friday by tala train lay over on Sunday In Bsa»
more ; those leaving on Saturday remain Suaday
m Wilmington, N. C. .

~.

This ls the cheapest, quickest «nd most pleasant
route to Cincinnati, Chicago and other pelan
Weat and Northwest, both train» malting dose-
con nee t tons at Washington withWesterntrainsof
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

_
S. 8. SOLOMONS,

Engin«ffand Superintendent.
P. L. CLEATOB, General Ticket Agent.


